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THE SONG OF HOLLYWOOD BOWL
(The Song Universal)

Sing to me! Sing to me!
Spirit of the heavens high!
Play for me! Play for me!
Breezes of the azure sky!
Songs beyond the sunland gate,
Banish far all shadowed hate,
Reign within and set me free,
Come to me! Come to me!

Nations with your love intense,
Bring to me, bring to me,
Gold and myrrh and frankincense:
Tributes brought by land and sea.
Sleepers with no thought of life,
Hark! Awake, awake, arise!
Put aside this useless strife,
Seek to win the Spirit's prize!

Turn your ears to gleaming stars,
For a single hour keep still:
These my notes are golden bars
From beyond the moonlit Hill.
Sing to me! Sing to me!
Spirit of the heavens high!
Play for me! Play for me!
Breezes of the azure sky!
Songs beyond the sunland gate,
Banish far all shadowed hate,
Reign within and set me free,
Come to me, oh come, oh come!

Ahmad Sohrab.

[Handwritten note: "Dear [Name],
May your [occasion] be filled with joy.
[Signature] Aunt [Name]."]
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Sing to me! Sing to me! Spirit of the heavens high!

Play for me! Play for me! Breezes of the azure sky!
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Songs beyond the sun-land gate,
Bans-ish far, all

shad-owed hate,
Reign with-in, and set me free,

Come to me, oh come to me!

Na-tions with your love in-tense,
Bring to me, Bring to me,

The Song of Hollywood Bowl - 5
Gold and myrrh and frankincense: Tributes brought by land and sea.

Sleepers with no thought of life, Hark! a-wake,

a-rise! Put aside this useless strife,

Seek to win the Spirit's prize!

The Song of Hollywood Bowl - 5
p Poco meno mosso

Turn your ears to gleaming stars, For a single hour keep still:

p Poco meno mosso

PP cres - cen - do

These my notes are golden bars From beyond, beyond the moonlit Hill.

ppp cres - cen - do

f Quasi recit.

Pesante Sing to me! Sing to me!

 mf Quasi recit.

a tempo

Sing to me! Sing to me!

f Quasi recit.

a tempo

Pesante

Play for me!

Spirit of the heavens high!

mf Quasi recit.

The Song of Hollywood Bowl - 5
Play for me! Breezes of the azure sky!

Songs beyond the sunland gate,

Banish far, all shadowed hate, Reign within and

set me free, Come to me, oh come, oh come!